Item 106 - Establish a Citywide Surveillance Technology inventory and procedures on privacy, use, and acquisition of Surveillance Technology (Resolution)

Proposed Amendment from Commissioner Rubio

In paragraph 3 of the resolution strike the language below and replace with paragraph

WHEREAS, the City Auditor's Office has published a report on April 6, 2022, on 'Police Intelligence-Gathering and Surveillance' with recommendations to improve quality of information gathered and trust with Portlanders. Recommendations include but are not limited to the following (1) Create a procedure that limits access to sensitive information; (2) Adopt a technology directive that includes Council authorization of Surveillance Technology, advice from a privacy commission, and requirements for policies and reporting; and (3) Publish public reports on the Bureau's use of Surveillance Technology; and

Replace with:

WHEREAS, over the years, various City entities have researched and discussed the benefits, risks and potential harms related to data collection and surveillance technologies, including city audits, internal assessments and looking externally at other municipalities. From those efforts, recommendations for a citywide approach to surveillance have included but are not limited to the following (1) Create procedures that limit access to sensitive information; (2) Adopt a directive that includes Council authorization of surveillance technology by any city bureau and advice from a privacy commission; and (3) Require periodic public reports on city bureau uses of surveillance; and